PSYCHIATRY - MD (PSCHT)

PSCHT 700: Psychiatry Clinical Clerkship
5 Credits
Clinical experience in the management of patients with psychiatric disorders.
Prerequisite: limited to medical students who have completed required preclinical courses

PSCHT 771: Adult Psychiatry Inpatient Acting Internship
5 Credits/Maximum of 5
Students are assigned selected adult inpatients and receive close individual supervision in diagnosis and treatment, including psychotherapy and drug therapy.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of the third year core clerkships

PSCHT 773: Child Psychiatry Inpatient Acting Internship
5 Credits/Maximum of 5
Students are involved, under faculty supervision, in diagnostic evaluation and treatment planning and implementation of selected child and adolescent outpatients.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of third year core clerkships

PSCHT 774: Child Psychiatry Outpatient Elective
5-15 Credits/Maximum of 15
Students are involved, under faculty supervision, in diagnostic evaluation and treatment planning and implementation of selected child and adolescent inpatients.
Prerequisite: PSCHT700

PSCHT 775: Consultation/Liaison Psychiatry Elective
5-15 Credits/Maximum of 15
Students evaluate medical/surgical patients where psychiatric consultation is requested and receive supervision in diagnosis and short-term psychiatric treatment.
Prerequisite: PSCHT700

PSCHT 783: Research in Physiology and Pathology of Sleep
5-15 Credits/Maximum of 15
Participation in experimental and clinical studies of normal and disordered sleep and the evaluation, diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorders.
Prerequisite: completion of second-year medical school

PSCHT 796: Psychiatry Individual Studies
5 Credits/Maximum of 5
Creative projects including nonthesis research, supervised on an individual basis and which fall outside the scope of formal courses.
Prerequisite: successful completion of 3rd year core clerkships. Student must contact course director for approval prior to registering for course.

PSCHT 797: Psychiatry Special Topics
5 Credits/Maximum of 5
Psychiatry Special Topics.
Prerequisite: successful completion of 3rd year core clerkships